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Context and objec�ves

Material and method
1. Charcoal kilns: inventory and sampling of 80 terraces (Fig. 1 and 2) ;
2. Anthraco-analysis (taxonomic determina�on) of the charcoals from 28 terraces and 18 radiocarbon da�ng; 
3. Research and characterisa�on of bio-indicators: (A) quan�fying the contamina�on (hyphae) by fungi according to an altera�on gradient ranging from 
unaltered to very altered (3 levels) (Fig. 3A, 3B and 3C) and (B) cellular collapse (presence/absence) (Fig. 4A and 4C); (C) coun�ng the radial cracks (number 
of FRR/cm²) (Fig. 5), (D) observing the posi�on of the bark in the last growth ring (Fig. 6);
4. Study and comparison of historical documents with archeological and anthracological data.

Results

L. Fouédjeu¹*, M. Saulnier¹ ³, R. Cunill Ar�gas², S. Buscaino¹  and V. Py-Saragaglia¹

This poster presents the results of the anthracological analysis of 7990 charcoals collected from 28 charcoal kilns located between 1300 and 1500 m ASL 
in the Bernadouze forest (french Pyrenees). This study aims to reconstruct the specific prac�ces and temporali�es of wood use in rela�on to charcoal 
making ac�vity. It's based on the analysis of the most frequently occurring bioindicators preserved in charcoals from archaeological context.
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Charcoal analysis of kiln terraces to reconstruct prac�ces and wood uses’ temporali�es 
for charcoal manufacturing ac�vity: the case of the Bernadouze forest 
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1.  To characterize and restore the mains phases of charcoal burning and their impacts on the evolution of the woodland cover;
2.  To propose �irst scenarios of the evolution of the ancient forest;
3.  A better understanding the interspeci�ic dynamic between �ir and beech;
4.  To characterize the evolution of the forest morphologies;
5.  To characterize the technical chain of the charcoal making and its temporalities
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Fig. 6: Charcoal with bark  - Fagus sylvatica -
located into the final wood

2 mm

Fig. 5: Charcoal with radial cracks  - Fagus sylvatica -

200 µm

Fig. 4A: Cellular collapse absent - Abies alba -

50 µm

Fig. 4B: Cellular collapse present - Abies alba -

50 µm

 Fig. 3A: Hyphae fungi level 0 (none) - Taxus baccata -

50 µm

Fig. 3B: Hyphae fungi level 1 (low) - Fagus sylvatica -

50 µm

Fig. 3C: Hyphae fungi level 2 (high) - Fagus sylvatica - Fig. 2: Sampling of charcoal kiln

Discussion and perspec�ves

Main phases of forest evolu�on
The anthracological data assembly shows a first episode of charcoal 
making ac�vity during the year 1000. This prac�ce intensified and 
became exclusive in the modern era. In the early Middle Ages, a 
beech-fir forest was established where beech dominated. The fir was 
gradually eliminated by charcoal making ac�vity between the middle 
of the 15th and 17th centuries. An almost monospecific beech forest 
was then established between the middle of the 17th and 18th cen-
turies (Fig. 13).
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Fig. 13: Main phases of forest exploita�on
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Fig. 14: Annual calendar of charcoal making ac�vity

7990 charcoals were analysed and 24 taxa were found. The 
corpus is largely dominated by Fagus sylva�ca totalling 70.1% of 
the rela�ve frequencies. The second taxon strongly represented 
is Abies alba with 17.9%. The other taxa have rela�ve frequen-
cies below 1%.
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Fig. 7: Taxa propor�ons in %

53% of the samples are healthy. There are 
hyphae in 47% of charcoals with low (36%) to 
very altered (11%) degrees of altera�on. This 
indicates a phase of wood storage before  
charcoal making.

Only 3% of charcoal has cellular collapse. This 
indicates that the use of very degraded or 
ro�en wood for charcoal produc�on is very 
low.

8.2% of charcoals have preserved their bark. 
Their study shows that most wood harves�ng 
is carried out between late summer, autumn 
and the off-season, i.e. winter.
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Fig.1: Localisa�on of study area. A:Europe, B: Na�onal, C: Valley, D: Forest study area
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Only 4 out of 150 charcoals 
for fir and 81 on 1523 for 
beech are in the established 
range for the characterisa-
�on of seasonned wood by 
Théry-Parisot and Henry 
(2011). These results do not 
allow an op�mal interpreta-
�on of the data. However, 
they could indicate a combi-
ned use of dry and green 
wood by charcoal makers or 
use of moderately dry wood 
obtained a�er storage
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Fig. 12: Synthesis of historical data
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Fig. 11: Study of radial crack

Perspec�ves 

(i) Refine the characterisa�on of charcoal prac�ces through the current acqui-
si�on of experimental reference data on beech and fir.  (ii) Combine with this 
approach, the dendrochronological study of charcoal kilns to reconstruct 
technical opera�ng chain of charcol making ac�vity at high temporal resolu-
�on.

All of these results (study of bark, hyphae, collapse, radial cracks) give insight 
of the annual cycle of charcoal burning (Fig. 14). Wood harves�ng is carried 
out from autumn and before the recovery of vegeta�ve ac�vity. Then, the 
felled wood remains were stored in the forest for several months. This sto-
rage period is long enough to cover the summer period, i.e. at least 6 months 
or more depending on the year. This allows to obtain par�ally dry wood that 
is be�er adapted to charcoal produc�on. As indicate by historicals sources, 
the ro�en wood is rarely burn and it's recommended to use wood that is too 
not dry or too green for a be�er produc�vity (Fig.12). The charcoal making 
ac�vity begins in the next spring a�er cu�ng and/or at the next autumn 
before the first snowfalls. Wood is rarely charred in winter.

Technical opera�ng chain of charcoal making

(i) Du Monceau, D., 1761. Art du charbonnier, ou Manière de faire le charbon de bois, par M. Duhamel Du Monceau. - Addi�ons et correc�ons rela�ves à l’art du charbonnier, par M.Duhamel Du Monceau. Source gallica.bnf.fr / Bibliothèque na�onale de France. 69 p.
(ii) Percy, J., 1864. Traité complet de métallurgie. Paris et Liège. Librairie polytechnique de Noblet et Baudry. Tome premier. 556p.
(iii) Py-Saragaglia, V., Saulnier, M., Cunill Ar�gas, R., Fouédjeu Foumou, L., Paradis-Grenouillet, S., Buscaino, S.,  Chapter 10. “Long-term Forest Evolu�on and Woodland Uses in an Ancient Charcoal-produc�on Forest of the French Eastern Pyrenees: an Interdisciplinary Approach with High Spa�o-temporal Resolu�on” dans Paradis-Grenouillet Sandrine, Aspe Chantal et Burri Sylvain (eds), Into the Woods. Overlapping 
perspec�ves on the history of ancient forests, Versailles, édi�ons Quae, e-pub in open access, 2018. h�ps://www.quae.com/produit/1539/9782759229079/into-the-woods
(iiii) Théry-Parisot, I., Henry, A., 2011. Seasoned or green? Radial cracks analysis as a method for iden�fying the use of green wood as fuel in archaeological charcoal, Journal of Archaeological Science (2011), doi:10.1016/j.jas.2011.09.024.
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